Short takes

It's not lox, ~ut it is kosher
Eight new MREs
put to taste test
at Camp Lejeune
By Gid~t .Fuentes
Ti ..... It;Jl';..,ter
WASHINGTON - Marines with
the Second Marine Division at Camp
Lejeune, N.C., will be taste-testing
eight new kosher and vegetarian
meals later this summer. The meals
are designed to meet the dietary restrictions of religious and vegetarian
service members.
The eight-ounce meals - called
. multi-faith Meals, Ready-to-Eat will be included in the rations Marines will get while in the field. The Smiles of approval: A sampling of kosher MREs was shipped to Somalia
Marines will later be asked for their during Operation Restore Hope. The meals were well-received by Marines.
impressions of the new offerings. If
approved by military officials, the ucts in the same meal.
f~r
meals may be included in MRE cases
Trying to cover everyone
by late next year.
But the multi-faith meals may apMilitary chaplains said there is a
Later this summer. Second Marine
healthy demand for koeher and vege- peal to others as well, such as those
Division Marines at Camp Le·
tarian foods among those service who .. don't eat meat during the Chris·
jeune, N.C., will be field testing
members who cannot eat certain tian Lenten season, Apple said, so
eight kosher and vegetarian
"what we are doing here is we are
foods.
meals. This is what they'll be eat·
"They' all aaid, 'There's no food for covering everybody."
ing - 2,000 of each:
The difficulty in meeting dietary reme,''' said Chaplain (Capt.) Jim Ap• Chicken, vegetables and pota.
ple, the chaplain of the 2d Marine Di- quiremenU! is something that Apple, a
toes. Chunks of chicken with I»
vision at Camp Lejeune, N.C. "When Jewish chaplain, knows well. A Gulf
tatoes. corn and carrots in a
you eat an MRE, if you're a Seventh- war veteran, he's eaten koeher meals
brothy sauce.
day Adventist, you only eat the non- when he's gone into the field and has
• Chicken, rice and sauce.
meat [products] and the vegetarian provided them to other chaplains and
Chunks of chicken with brown
Marines. "They are very tasty," he
part. "
rice, peas and carrots in a brothy
By offering a selection of kosher said.
sauce.
Apple got those meals from My
foods in MREs, "we will be able to
• Chicken Mediterranean.
meet the needs of most people," said Own Meals Inc., owned by Mary Anne
Ch'unks of chicken with tomatoes.
Chaplain (Cmdr.) Paul Moore, the Jackson who develo~ 10 different
potatoes. chickpeas and black 01·
special projects chaplain at the Marine types of kosher meals. Jackson sold
ives in a tangy sauCe.
Corps Combat Development Com- several types of meals that went to
• Chicken and noodles. Chunks
southwest Asia, and also sent 3,500
mand at Quantico, Va.
of chicken with kluski noodles
kosher meals to Camp Pendleton,
(made of Yoshon wheat), peas.
Tasty - and healthier?
Calif., when the Marines deployed to
corn and carrots in a brothy
Moore aaid the meals are tasty and Somalia for Operation ResWre Hope.
sauce.
may be a bit healthier and less greasy
• Chicken and bl~ck beans.
than standard MREs, and he expects 85 percent approval
Chu nks of chicken with black
they could appeal to all Marines, reA field taste test of 100 of the meals
beans. tomatoes. potatoes, sweet
gardless of religious denomination or during the Team Spirit '93 exercise in
peppers, com and kidney beans.
taste.
South Korea had positive resuIU!, said
• Beef stew. Chunks of Glatt KoThe Army Research and Engineer- Chaplain Mark Applebaum, the Jewsher beef (of the highest Quality)
ing Center in Natick, Mass., is con· ish chaplain at Fort Belvoir, Va..
with potatoes. sweet peppers, to:
"The bottom line is 85 percent of
ducting the tests and surveys to deternnatoes, cabbage. zucchini, chick·
mine which multi-faith meals will be the people not only aaid that the stufT
peas and carrots.
included in the MRE caaes if it's was good, but they requested that
• Old World stew. Chunks of
they replace the regular MREs," Ap.
found to be doable ..
Glatt Kosher beef with brown rice.
''We're going to be field-testing nine plebaum aaid. The soldiers surveyed
tomatoes. zucchini and pinto
menus, and we're going to select the weren't Jews, and most of them liked
beans. seasoned with Middle
best three or four out of that," aaid the food's taste and portability.
Eastern spices.
Jackson aaid the kosher meals have
Gary Schultz, the project manager at
• Cheese tortellini and sauce.
Natick.
.
less fat and less sodi um than other
Cheese·filled tortellini in a sea·
Once a decision is made on which MREs, and are cloee to the calorie resoned tomato sauce flavored with
multi-faith ration to provide to troops, quirements of the U.S. Surgeon
parmesan cheese.
one or two of the multi-faith meals General.
While many Marines pick out the
will be included as full entrees in a
meat from the regular MREs, "some
case of MREs, he aaid.
The multi-faith meals are prepared of them say, 'I need the protein,' 80 what we can do to give them as much
88 we can of their religion," such 88
kosher and are expected to be palat- they go ah~ and eat it," Apple aaid.
Bibles or crosses, when they go into
able to Jewish service members 88 "They try to do the best that they can
the field, he aaid. "There is a definite
well as those who are Islamic, Sev- and stick to their dietary rules."
Apple said the addition shows that need for this type of MRE, especia1Iy
enth-day Adventist or vegetarian, Apin the field. For Marines, we just basiple aaid. They ha~ similar dietary re- the services 'are more aware of pe0cally pick up and go," 110 there's little
quirements: They don't eat pork, for ple's faitha and more concerned with
example, or mix meat and dairy prod- different religi0U8 faiths. ''We're doing time to buy kosher food or sn.acb.

What's,

dinner?

